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Abstract: Dietary phylloquinone (vitamin K1) is considered to be a major determinant of human vitamin K status. For 

this reason, measurements of plasma vitamin K concentrations provide a useful tool of vitamin K status in man. There is a 

growing interest in the role, biochemical function, and metabolism of vitamin K in vivo. 

A modified reversed phase-HPLC method with fluorescence detection after post-column zinc reduction in serum samples 

was validated for vitamin K analysis. Two human volunteers were investigated after p.o. and i.v. administration of 2 mg 

Konakion
® 

MM. Blood samples were collected periodically after administration and subjected to pharmacokinetic evalua-

tion. 

High sensitivity, analytical recoveries, accuracy and calibration curves linearities could be reached. Our results showed an 

overall coefficient of variation of less than 10% for the intra- and interday reproducibility, while the recovery ranged from 

91% to 114 %. The limit of detection and quantification were 0.015 ng mL
-1

 and 0.15 ng mL
-1

, respectively. Long-term 

stability was verified over a period of six months. The accuracy was proven by good results from external quality assur-

ance. 

The observed pharmacokinetic differences indicate significant intra- and inter-individual variance of vitamin K fate in the 

human body. 

This highly accurate, robust and reliable method is appropriate for the evaluation of vitamin K status in human serum. The 

ability to determine vitamin K has the potential to improve pharmacokinetic studies. 
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INTRODUCTION 

 Vitamin K is an essential cofactor in the synthesis of  
active blood-clotting factors II, VII, IX, X, protein C and 
protein S as well as non-coagulation proteins such as 
osteocalcin and matrix Gla protein [1, 2]. The vitamin  
K-dependent step is a posttranslational carboxylation reac-
tion of protein precursors by converting glutamic acid resi-
dues (Glu) to -carboxyglutamic residues (Gla) [3]. This 
provides an efficient chelating site for calcium-binding es-
sential for protein-membrane interaction. The conversion of 
Glu to Gla-residues in vitamin K-dependent (VKD) proteins 
is linked to the vitamin K cycle which recovers vitamin K 
from its epoxide form for reuse in carboxylation [4-6]. When 
-carboxylation is impaired because of deficiency or antago-

nism of vitamin K, inert precursors of VKD proteins, known 
as Proteins Induced by Vitamin K Absence or Antagonism 
(PIVKA), are released into the blood [7].  
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 The major dietary form of vitamin K is phylloquinone 
(vitamin K1) produced by green plants and present in foods 
of plant origin, especially in green leafy and flower vegeta-
bles [8]. Menaquinones (vitamin K2) are primarily of bacte-
rial origin. Menaquinone-4 (MK-4) is not a major constituent 
of bacterial production; instead it is alkylated from menadi-
one present in animal feeds or is the product of tissue-
specific conversion directly from dietary phylloquinone [9, 
10]. Vitamin K is normally absorbed with other fat-soluble 
vitamins predominantly from the proximal intestine [11]. 
This intestinal absorption involves the solubilization of vi-
tamin K into mixed micelles composed of bile salts and 
products of pancreatic lipolysis and is known to be impaired 
in patients with malabsorption or other gastrointestinal dis-
orders, including biliary atresia, cystic fibrosis, celiac dis-
ease, and short bowel syndrome [12]. Vitamin K is not 
known to have a carrier protein; instead, triglyceride-rich 
lipoproteins (TRL), primarily chylomicron remnants and 
very low-density lipoproteins (VLDL), are thought to be the 
main transporters of phylloquinone [13-15]. Vitamin K is 
extensively metabolized in the liver and excreted in the urine 
(20%) and bile (40%). 

 When vitamin K deficiency caused by e.g. poor oral in-
take, severe cholestasis, treatment with broad spectrum anti-
biotics, contributes to major coagulopathy, it has been rec-
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ommended to supplement vitamin K1, while the administra-
tion route of choice depends on the patient´s clinical situa-
tion. The commonly prescribed formulation of vitamin K1 is 
Konakion

®
 (F.Hoffmann-La Roche Ltd, Grenzach-Wyhlen, 

Germany), which contains its synthesized form phytome-
nadione solubilized in glucocholate-phosphatidylcholine 
mixed micelles (MM) [16, 17]. Konakion

®
 MM can be ad-

ministered orally, intramuscularly, and intravenously and is 
used for prophylaxis and therapy of vitamin K deficiency 
bleeding in newborns. 

 Dietary phylloquinone is considered to be the major  
determinant of human vitamin K status. Hence, circulating 
phylloquinone concentrations in human plasma reflect die-
tary intake over the previous 24 h, and have high intra- and 
interindividual variation compared to other fat-soluble vita-
mins [18]. Less is known about the diet-plasma associations 
for menaquinones. For this reason, measurements of plasma 
phylloquinone concentrations provide one of several alterna-
tive useful indices of vitamin K status in man. Vitamin K 
serum determination is impeded due to the low phylloqui-
none concentration commonly found in plasma (0.3-2.7 
nmol/L) [19], compared to other endogenous lipids. Plasma 
levels of menaquinone-4 are normally too low to be meas-
ured. In previous reports, electrochemical and fluorescence 
detection after post-column reduction has provided sufficient 
sensitivity and selectivity to enable phylloquinone analysis 
[20-22]. Our aim was to improve the sensitivity by modify-
ing some steps so as to obtain a simple and fast method, suit-
able for the routine analysis of plasma or serum vitamin K. 
Validation evidence and quality assurance performance are 
also required in order to prove and warrant the practical ap-
plicability of the method for vitamin K serum determination. 
The first application of the HPLC method in a pharmacol-
ogical study on the pharmacokinetics of vitamin K1 is also 
presented. 

MATERIALS AND METHODOLOGY 

Instrumentation 

 The isocratic HPLC system (VWR, Darmstadt, Ger-
many) consisted of separation Hitachi modules with in-line 
vacuum degasser, L-2130 Pump, L-2200 Autosampler,  
L-2300 Column Oven and L-2485 Fluorescence Detector, all 
controlled by Elite LaChrom software (V.3.1.7.). A Nu-
cleodur C18 Gravity column (3 mm i.d. x 100 mm length, 3 

m particle size) was used for separation. During analysis 
the column temperature was maintained at 22°C, the auto-
sampler temperature was kept at 15°C. A 10 cm long, post-
column peek tubing was dry-packed with zinc powder (<150 
micron, Sigma Aldrich, Hamburg, Germany) and connected 
between the analytical column and the fluorescence detector. 
A vortexer and a refrigerated centrifuge were used for liquid-
liquid extraction. The lipid compounds were separated using 
a solid-phase extraction vacuum manifold. 

Reagents, Disposables and Standards 

 The analytical reagent zinc acetate (99.99%) was ob-
tained from Sigma-Aldrich (Hamburg, Germany). Acetic 
acid was purchased from VWR International (Darmstadt, 
Germany). Solvents such as methanol, n-hexane, 2-propanol, 
ethanol, diethylether, and water were HPLC grade (LiChro-
solv

®
) and were obtained from VWR (Darmstadt, Germany). 

Disposable SPE Cartridges Chromabond
®

SiOH 3 mL/500 
mg were supplied by Macherey-Nagel (Düren, Germany). 
Vitamin K, i.e. phylloquinone and menaquinone-4, with a 
purity of 99% were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich (Ham-
burg, Germany). The internal standard (ISTD) vitamin 
K1(25) [23] routinely used was obtained as a 10 mg/mL so-
lution as a generous gift from Dr. Schurgers, University of 
Maastricht, the Netherlands. Konakion

®
 MM 2 mg was pur-

chased from Roche (Grenzach-Wyhlen, Germany). 

Preparation of Standards and Control Materials 

 All solutions and dilutions including K vitamins were 
prepared using 100% HPLC grade solvents and were 
shielded from UV light. All standards – vitamin K1, MK-4, 
K1(25) (ISTD) - were dissolved in 100% HPLC-grade  
2-propanol to gain a concentration of 10 mg/mL. The purity 
of the stock solutions and authenticity of the compounds was 
confirmed by gas chromatography-mass spectrometry [24]. 
Stock solutions were further diluted with 2-propanol and 
working solutions of K1 and MK-4 were prepared at concen-
trations ranging from 0.0625 to 20 ng per absolute injection 
(10 calibration points). The primary stock solution of ISTD 
was 1000 ng/mL. Dilutions of the primary stock were pre-
pared at concentrations ranging between 25 and 100 ng/mL. 
An appropriate amount of ISTD was added to the calibration 
solutions of K1 and MK-4 as well as to the samples for 
analysis to gain a final concentration of 0.5, 1 or 2 ng ISTD 
per absolute injection depending on the expected vitamin K 
concentration. Working standard solutions were stored at -
20°C and were stable for at least two months. 

 A serum pool was obtained from at least six healthy vol-
unteers and stored at -80°C before analysis. For validation 
studies and as qualifiers by performing vitamin K analysis, 
pool samples were enriched to increase the basal concentra-
tion of phylloquinone and MK-4 by 0.1, 1, 10 and 100 ng per 
absolute injection. Prior to performing the vitamin K deter-
mination assay, the internal standard was added to each se-
rum sample. 

Subjects, Study Design and Pharmaceutical Formula-
tions 

 Blood samples were obtained by venipuncture from one 
female (30 yrs.) and one male (52 yrs.) healthy volunteer 
after vitamin K1 administration. The study was performed in 
conformance with the Declaration of Helsinki ethical guide-
lines as reflected in an a-priori-approval by the Local Ethic 
Committee of the Medical Faculty of the Rheinische Frie-
drich-Wilhelms University Bonn. Both probands were 
healthy according to medical history, physical examination 
and standard laboratory procedures. The subjects took no 
medication for 10 days prior to enrolment and during the 
course of the study. They were in a fasted state when Ko-
nakion

® 
MM was administered. Ten hours after dosing, stan-

dardized food was served. 

 Various pharmacokinetic parameters after two routes of 
administering Konakion

® 
MM 2 mg were compared. The 

trial procedure started with a single oral intake of 2 mg Ko-
nakion

® 
MM followed by a wash-out period of seven days 

and was continued with a single intravenous administration 
of the same dosage. The i.v. injection was carried out into a 
vein of one forearm, opposite to the one from which blood 
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samples were taken. Blood samples (à 7.5 mL) were col-
lected into serum gel tubes (Sarstaedt, Nümbrecht, Germany) 
to 24 h upon p.o. and i.v. administration: at 1, 2, 2.5, 3, 3.5, 
4, 4.5, 5, 5.5, 6, 6.5, 7, 7.5, 8, 9, 10, 24 hrs. after p.o. intake, 
and at 2, 5, 10, 20, 30, 40, 50 min. and at 1, 1.5, 2, 2.5, 3, 
3.5, 4, 4.5, 5, 5.5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 24 hrs. after i.v. injection. 
During the first ten hours blood was collected through a pe-
ripherous vein catheter. Serum was separated immediately 
by centrifugation at 2250 g for 10 min at 18°C and stored at -
20°C for around six months with no further freeze-thaw cy-
cles prior to analysis. The samples were protected from light. 
The whole experiment was repeated after a time period of 
two years with the same two volunteers and under the same 
conditions as described above. 

Vitamin K Serum Determination Assay 

 Vitamin K compounds were extracted from serum by 
liquid-liquid extraction. Aliquots of 0.5 mL serum samples 
were transferred to a disposable glass centrifuge tube (16 x 
100 mm) containing 0.5 mL bidestilled water. An appropri-
ate amount of internal standard (0.5, 1 or 2 ng per absolute 
injection) was added. Two mL of ethanol were added to pre-
cipitate the proteins with brief agitation. After vortexing for 
30 sec, 4 mL of n-hexane were added and the contents were 
mixed vigorously. Centrifugation at 1500 g (~3000 rpm) for 
10 minutes at room temperature supported separation of the 
upper hexane layer from the lower aqueous-ethanolic layer 
and precipitated proteins. The upper hexane layer was quan-
titatively transferred to a disposable glass tube. The lower 
layer was additionally re-extracted with further 4 mL of hex-
ane as described above. The upper organic layers were 
pooled and then evaporated to dryness under a gentle stream 
of nitrogen at 50°C. 

 Isolation of the vitamin K fraction from lipid extracts was 
carried out by using solid phase extraction (SPE) system. 
SPE Sep-Pak

TM
 silica cartridges (Chromabond

®
 SiOH 3 

ml/500 mg, Macherey-Nagel, Düren, Germany) were pre-
conditioned with 9 mL of hexane (3 x 3 mL) in order to re-
move materials from the cartridge interfering otherwise with 
the vitamin K assay. The dried lipid extract was dissolved in 
2 mL of n-hexane and pushed through the cartridge, the tube 
was rinsed with further 2 mL of hexane. Nine mL of hexane 
(3 x 3 mL) were drawn through each cartridge under vacuum 
to separate the hydrocarbon lipid fraction and the eluate was 
discarded. Retained vitamin K compounds were eluted with 
9 mL (3 x 3 mL) of 3% (3/97, v/v) diethylether in hexane 
and collected in disposable glass tubes (16 x 100 mm). Elu-
ates were evaporated to dryness under a stream of nitrogen at 
50°C. 

 The dried vitamin K fraction was dissolved in 50 L 2-
propanol and transferred to 200 L glass vials for HPLC 
analysis. A volume of 40 L was injected onto the column 
via a valve injector. K vitamins, all in the nonfluorescent 
quinone forms, were separated by isocratic HPLC system on 
Reversed Phase-C18 column and were then converted to 
their fluorescent hydroquinone forms by post-column zinc 
reduction. The mobile phase contained, per litre, 880 mL 
methanol, 100 mL acetonitrile, 1.1 g zinc acetate, 10 mL 
acetic acid and 10 mL water. The flow rate was 0.8 mL/min 
and the detection wavelengths were 246 nm excitation, 430 
nm emission. 

Method Validation and KEQAS Participation 

 The modified HPLC method for vitamin K analysis in 
serum samples with fluorescence detection after post-column 
zinc reduction was validated according to the guidances for 
Bioanalytical Method Validation [25, 26]. Fundamental pa-
rameters to ensure the acceptability of the method perform-
ance regarding specificity, selectivity, range of determina-
tion, linearity, accuracy, precision, reproducibility, and sta-
bility were assessed. To prove the acceptability of the 
method, analyses of blank propanolic samples without vita-
min K and of pool serum samples containing only the en-
dogenous vitamin K basal concentration as well as of pool 
serum samples spiked with K1 and MK-4 were conducted in 
sextuple. The serum pool was obtained from at least six 
healthy volunteers. Pool samples were enriched to increase 
the basal concentration of phylloquinone and MK-4 by 0.1, 
1, 10 and 100 K1 and MK-4 ng per absolute injection. Prior 
to performing the vitamin K determination assay, an ade-
quate amount of internal standard was added to each serum 
sample. 

 Participation in the UK Vitamin K External Quality As-
surance Scheme (KEQAS), coordinated by Drs. Harrington 
and Card at the Nutristasis Unit, The Centre for Haemostasis 
and Thrombosis, St. Thomas Hospital, London, permitted a 
comparison between the present assay and those already be-
ing used by other laboratories world-wide. Different robin 
round samples, covering a wide range of values within the 
range encountered in human serum or plasma were analyzed. 
The target for results was ±20% deviation from the ALTM 
(all laboratory trimmed mean representing the target concen-
tration) which was based on previous performance. 

Calculations and Statistical Evaluation 

 Linear regression, mean, and standard deviation (S.D.) 
were calculated by using Microsoft Excel 2007. The preci-
sion of the assay was defined as the coefficient of variation 
(CV) of at least six repeats. The limit of detection (LOD) and 
limit of quantification (LOQ) was based on signal-to-noise 
ratio. A signal-to-noise ratio of 3:1 was considered accept-
able for estimating the LOD, wheareas the LOQ was based 
on signal-to-noise ratio of at least 10:1. 

 Pharmacokinetic evaluation was carried out on the basis 
of the data from the experiments on vitamin K1 pharmacoki-
netics using WinNonlin (version 5.2.1, Pharsight Corp.) as a 
standard program. Noncompartmental analysis of the serum 
concentration vs time profiles after oral and intravenous ad-
ministration of 2 mg Konakion

® 
MM was done for both vol-

unteers and both experiments. Serum concentration-time 
data of vitamin K1 was considered as the primary variable as 
well as the evaluation of pharmacokinetic parameters includ-
ing maximum serum concentration (Cmax), time of the maxi-
mum serum concentration (tmax), area under the curve 
(AUC), bioavailabilty (Fp.o.), clearance (CL), volume of dis-
tribution at steady state (Vss), terminal half-life (t1/2). Some 
of the main pharmacokinetic parameters could be directly 
taken from the data such as Cmax and tmax. The area under the 
plasma concentration vs time curve from time zero extrapo-
lated to infinity was calculated by:  

AUC = AUC0-t + Clast / z 
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 AUC0-t is the area under the plasma concentration versus 
time curve from time zero to the last sampling time at which 
the plasma concentration is at, or above, the limit of quanti-
fication (LOQ). The calculation was performed by using the 
lin-log trapezoidal method. Clast is the observed plasma con-
centration at the last sampling time at which plasma concen-
trations are at, or above, the LOQ.  

 The terminal (first-order) elimination rate constant ( z) 
was calculated from the slope of the terminal linear portion 
of the log concentration vs time curve by linear regression 
analysis.  

 The volume of distribution at steady-state was calculated 
as: 

Vss = MRT x CL 

where MRT is the mean residence time calculated by 
AUMCi.v. / AUCi.v., and AUMCi.v. is the area under the first 
moment curve from zero extrapolated to infinity following 
intravenous administration. AUMC was calculated as:  

AUMC = AUMC0-t + Clast x tlast / z + Clast / z
2
. 

 The absolute bioavailability upon oral administration of 
Konakion

®
 MM was calculated as: 

Fp.o. = AUCp.o. / AUCi.v. x Dosei.v. / Dosep.o. x 100% 

 The systemic clearance was calculated according to the 
equation: 

CL = Dose i.v. / AUCi.v. 

 The terminal half-lives (t1/2) were calculated using the 
terminal elimination rate constant as: 

t1/2 = 0.693/ z. 

 The plasma concentration values were corrected for en-
dogenous vitamin K levels in each subject by subtraction of 
individual pre-dose value from all post-dose values. The 
plasma concentration was set to zero on some instances were 
such correction resulted in small negative values. 

RESULTS 

Validation of the HPLC Method for Vitamin K Determi-
nation in Human Serum 

Specificity, Selectivity 

 The modified HPLC method for vitamin K serum deter-
mination showed the ability to differentiate and quantify 
unequivocally vitamin K1 and MK-4 in presence of other 
compounds in biological samples. The retention time of K 
vitamins (HPLC) under particular conditions and their mass 
spectra (GC-MS) were considered to be reasonably unique to 
identify the different substances. An authentic HPLC chro-
matogram of a spiked serum extract containing vitamin K1, 
MK-4 and K1(25), the internal standard, is shown in Fig. (1). 
Both, K1 and MK-4 as well as the internal standard were 
clearly and precisely separated from each other. In addition, 
there were no interfering compounds found after the serum 
preparation for analysis. The authenticity of K vitamins was 
proved by GC-MS using full scan mode (50-600 m/z) [24]. 
Fig. (2A-C) presents the characteristic mass spectra specific 
for phylloquinone, menaquinone-4, and the internal standard 
K1(25), respectively. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig. (1). HPLC chromatogram of phylloquinone (K1), menaqui-

none-4 (MK4), and vitamin K1(25) (ISTD), FLU (Fluorescent sig-

nal intensity). 

Range of Determination 

Limit of Detection (LOD) 

 Determination of the signal-to-noise ratio was performed 
by comparing measured signals (abundance) from samples 
with the lowest concentration of an analyte with the abun-
dance of the baseline in the surrounding of the vitamin K 
peak. A signal-to-noise ratio of 3:1 was considered accept-
able for estimating the detection limit according to the guide-
lines. The LOD that could be distinguished from the absence 
of the substances reached 0.015 ng mL

-1
 K1 and MK-4. 

Limit of Quantification (LOQ), Lower Limit of Quantifica-

tion (LLOQ) 

 The LOQ averaged to 0.0625 ng for both, K1 and MK-4 
per absolute injection. The LOQ was based on signal-to-
noise ratio of 10:1. LLOQ also met the required conditions 
since the analyte response at the LLOQ was at least 5 times 
the response compared to blank response and the analyte 
peak was identifiable, discrete, and reproducible with a pre-
cision of 20% and accuracy of 80-120%. The lowest stan-
dard on the calibration curve equal to 0.0625 ng K1 and MK-
4 per absolute injection was accepted as the LLOQ.  

Linearity and Quantification 

 Calibration curves were constructed by plotting the 
weight ratios of vitamin K to ISTD against the peak area 
ratios of vitamin K to ISTD. The curves were judged linear if 
the correlation coefficient r

2 
was > 0.99 as calculated by the 

weighted linear regression. The concentrations of the calibra-
tion standards were back-calculated in order to confirm the 
suitability of the used calibration model of linear regression. 
At least four out of six non-zero standards including the 
LLOQ and the calibration standard at the highest concentra-
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Fig. (2). Full scan mass spectra of phylloquinone (K1) (A), menaquinone-4 (MK-4) (B), and vitamin K1(25) (ISTD) (C). 

tion, showed a deviation of the interpolated concentrations of 
standards in the daily calibration curves of K1 and MK-4 
within the acceptable range of 85-115% (80-120% for 
LLOQ). Two concentration ranges of vitamin K1 and MK-4 
were used for quantification during validation analyses: con-
centration range I with calibration points 1-6 (0.0625, 0.125, 
0.250, 0.500, 1 and 2 ng K1 and MK-4 per absolute injec-
tion), and concentration range II with calibration points 5-10 

(1, 2, 5, 10, 15 and 20 ng K1 and MK-4 per absolute injec-
tion). Samples containing vitamin K concentration higher 
than 20 ng per absolute injection were further diluted to gain 
substance concentration in the range described above. 

Accuracy - External Quality Assurance 

 Three batches each with three samples from the Vitamin 
K External Quality Assurance Assessment Scheme 
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(KEQAS) [27] were analyzed in 2010 in our laboratory 
without a knowledge of the other participants` results. 
Thereby, each batch contained two plasma samples and one 
ethanolic standard. Within KEQAS, the performance of par-
ticipating groups was assessed by comparison of each 
group´s percentage absolute difference from the ALTM rep-
resenting the target concentration, in consideration of the fact 
that there is no particular reference laboratory stated and no 
gold standard method for vitamin K analysis defined. The 
target standard deviation was 20% from the mean. In the 
overall inter-laboratory assessment for low and high vitamin 
K serum concentrations, our group achieved a deviation 
ranging between 1.0 and 1.5-fold from the ALTM.  

Precision, Recovery 

 To assess the precision and recovery of the method, six 
replicates per concentration for spiked serum samples were 
analyzed three times on the same day and once a day during 
three days within a week in order to determine the intra- and 
interday-reproducibility, respectively. The precision of the 
method at each concentration was calculated as the coeffi-
cient of variation (CV). The recovery was estimated by com-

paring analytical results for extracted samples at different 
concentrations with unextracted samples that represent 100% 
recovery. The precision determined at each concentration 
level did not exceed 15% of the CV except for the LLOQ, 
where it did not exceed 20% of the CV (Tables 1, 2). An 
overall mean for each examined concentration (n=6) and 
each intraday measurement (n=3, batch I, II, III) revealed a 
CV-value of 5.8±2.7% and 8.5±2.9% for K1 and MK-4, re-
spectively. The intraday recovery averaged to 102±9.3% for 
K1 and 105±9.1% for MK-4 (Table 1). The interday experi-
ments resulted in a CV-value of 4.6±2.1% and 6.1±3.7% for 
K1 and MK-4, respectively, while the estimated interday 
recovery averaged to 105±5.1% for K1 and 101±9.7% for 
MK-4 across the different concentrations within the three 
days (Table 2). These results enabled the consideration of the 
method for vitamin K determination in human serum as pre-
cise and good reproducible. 

Internal Quality Assurance 

 Quality control was warranted by analyzing a batch of 
low, medium and high vitamin K concentration in each se-
quence of samples. A batch run was accepted and the data 

Table 1. Intraday Reproducibility for Phylloquinone (Vitamin K1) and Menaquinone-4 (MK-4) 

K1 MK-4 

Batch 
a)

 I II III I II III I II III I II III 

[ng/inj.] CV [%] 
b)

 Recovery [%] 
b)

 CV [%] 
b)

 Recovery [%] 
b)

 

0.25 

1 

10 

* 

** 

*** 

3.9 

2.4 

2.5 

4.4 

5.5 

8.4 

2.9 

1.5 

11.7 

5.0 

4.2 

3.8 

2.0 

4.1 

9.5 

5.8 

7.9 

5.5 

106 

99 

100 

95 

101 

107 

107 

92 

102 

98 

106 

105 

105 

86 

108 

95 

108 

109 

6.7 

7.1 

3.0 

4.6 

8.8 

14.4 

7.2 

2.6 

11.6 

3.6 

4.6 

2.7 

9.4 

6.9 

13.6 

5.9 

9.2 

5.9 

89 

90 

99 

100 

112 

111 

90 

98 

96 

97 

114 

110 

105 

90 

110 

98 

113 

112 

a)three runs within one day (batch I-III). 
b)mean of six replicates per concentration. 
*basal serum concentration K1 + 1 ng/inj. K1 and MK-4. 

**basal serum concentration K1 + 10 ng/inj. K1 and MK-4. 
***basal serum concentration K1 + 100 ng/inj. K1 and MK-4. 

 

Table 2. Interday Reproducibility for Phylloquinone (Vitamin K1) and Menaquinone-4 (MK-4) 

K1 MK-4 

Batch
 a)

 I II III I II III I II III I II III 

[ng/inj.] CV [%] 
b)

 Recovery [%] 
b)

 CV [%] 
b)

 Recovery [%] 
b)

 

0.25 

1 

10 

* 

** 

*** 

10.1 

2.9 

4.4 

5.4 

3.6 

4.2 

4.8 

4.2 

3.2 

5.9 

2.8 

1.4 

4.9 

5.2 

7.6 

4.6 

5.8 

1.3 

109 

96 

104 

107 

113 

105 

97 

105 

100 

106 

112 

108 

105 

100 

100 

114 

105 

103 

4.9 

2.7 

9.9 

9.7 

11.2 

4.2 

7.7 

6.8 

2.8 

7.3 

2.0 

2.4 

3.4 

11.6 

13.6 

3.8 

1.8 

3.8 

92 

86 

95 

109 

109 

105 

95 

89 

94 

102 

113 

99 

89 

88 

109 

109 

112 

114 

a)one run per day (batch I-III) within a week. 
b)mean of six replicates per concentration. 
*basal serum concentration K1 + 1 ng/inj. K1 and MK-4. 

**basal serum concentration K1 + 10 ng/inj. K1 and MK-4. 
***basal serum concentration K1 + 100 ng/inj. K1 and MK-4. 
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underwent further analysis when the relative error did not 
exceed 15% (20% for LLOQ) for more than two-thirds of the 
samples. 

Stability 

 Stability testing of K vitamins (MK-4, K1) was per-
formed in serum and stock solution. For stability in serum, 
spiked serum samples were analyzed in triplicate. The sub-
stances of interest were considered stable if more than 85% 
were retained at the end of the study period; for the lowest 
and highest quantifiable concentration 80-120% recovery 
were accepted. CV values of lower than 20% were required. 
The freeze and thaw stability was determined after 3 refreeze 
and thaw cycles when three aliquots of the low and high 
concentration were stored at -80°C for 24 hours and thawed 
unassisted at room temperature. The samples were analyzed 
immediately on the third cycle and the corresponding results 
are shown in Table 3. In testing short-term stability, three 
aliquots of each of the low and high concentrations were 
thawed at room temperature, kept at this temperature for five 
hours and analyzed (Table 3). The long-term stability (Table 
4) at -80°C frozen human serum was determined by storing 
three aliquots of each of the low and high concentrations 
under the same conditions and periodic analysis over six 
months (batches I-IV: analysis immediately, after 1, 3 and 6 
months storage at -80°C, respectively). The stock solution 
stability of K vitamins and the internal standard was evalu-
ated by storing the solutions under defined conditions and 
subsequent analysis of the samples. The storage occurred at 
room temperature when exposed at daylight or kept in the 
dark for six hours, or samples were frozen at -20°C for six 
hours prior to analysis. The post-preparative stability was 
assessed over a period of 24 hours run time. Processed serum 
samples and stock solutions containing K1 and MK-4 were 

found to be stable at 10°C in the autosampler for at least 24 
hours. CV and recovery values were within the acceptable 
range as stated above. 

Pharmacokinetics of Konakion
®
 MM after p.o. and i.v. 

Administration 

 Two human volunteers, one female (volunteer A) and 
one male (volunteer B), were investigated in this exploratory 
pharmacological study. Pharmacokinetic analysis after p.o. 
and i.v. administration of 2 mg Konakion

® 
MM was per-

formed for both participants. Fig. (3A-D) represents vitamin 
K1 serum concentrations, expressed on a logarithmic scale, 
vs time profiles, obtained after p.o. intake of 2 mg Ko-
nakion

® 
MM in two experiments in a two-year follow-up for 

volunteer A (A1,p.o. and A2,p.o.) and volunteer B (B1,p.o. and 
B2,p.o.). Serum concentrations vs time profiles from both i.v. 
experiments are shown in Fig. (4A-D) for subject A (A1,i.v. 

and A2,i.v.) and subject B (B1,i.v. and B2,i.v.). Measured phyllo-
quinone concentrations varied between the volunteers as well 
as when both experiments were compared. 

 Pharmacokinetic parameters obtained after i.v. and p.o. 
administration of 2 mg Konakion

® 
MM to volunteer A and 

volunteer B in both experiments in a two-year follow-up are 
shown in Table 5. The maximum concentration (Cmax) and 
the time point of Cmax (tmax) of K1 serum concentration after 
oral and intravenous administration of Konakion

®
 MM 2 mg 

were determined from the raw data.  

 In volunteer A, tmax amounted to 120 min for A1,p.o. and to 
135 min for A2,p.o.. AUC was lower following p.o. admini-
stration as compared to i.v. administration, as is reflected by 
Fp.o. of 54% and 80% in the first and second experiment, 
respectively. Hence, Fp.o. was 1.5-fold higher when the 

Table 3. Freeze and Thaw (Three Cycles) and Short-Term (Five Hours) Stability of Phylloquinone (K1) and Menaquinone-4 (MK-

4) 

Freeze and thaw Short-term 

 K1 MK-4 K1 MK-4 K1 MK-4 K1 MK-4 

[ng/inj.] CV [%] 
a)

 Recovery [%] 
a)

 CV [%] 
a)

 Recovery [%] 
a)

 

0.1 

20 

** 

0.9 

10.4 

9.7 

1.4 

10.3 

14.1 

91 

117 

87 

81 

111 

90 

5.3 

8.7 

6.0 

7.9 

10.9 

13.4 

92 

112 

89 

83 

112 

96 

a)mean of three replicates per concentration. 
**basal serum concentration K1 + 10 ng/inj. K1 and MK-4. 

 
Table 4. Long-Term (Six Months) Stability of Phylloquinone (K1) and Menaquinone-4 (MK-4)  

K1 MK-4 

Batch
a)

 I II III IV I II III IV I II III IV I II III IV 

[ng/inj.] CV [%] 
b)

 Recovery [%] 
b)

 CV [%] 
b)

 Recovery [%] 
b)

 

0.1 

20 

** 

0.9 

10.4 

9.7 

5.2 

3.5 

3.4 

2.9 

1.7 

4.7 

2.1 

3.5 

16.1 

91 

117 

87 

92 

96 

96 

103 

107 

81 

84 

88 

99 

1.4 

10.3 

14.1 

6.5 

5.1 

3.4 

5.5 

1.3 

2.4 

2.6 

7.6 

12.8 

81 

111 

80 

85 

96 

98 

82 

103 

86 

81 

85 

107 

a)analysis immediately, after 1, 3 and 6 months storage at -80°C (batches I-IV). 
b)mean of three replicates per concentration. 
**basal serum concentration K1 + 10 ng/inj.K1 and MK-4. 
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Fig. (3). A-D. Serum concentration (log scale) vs time profiles of vitamin K1, obtained from two volunteers A and B following p.o. admini-

stration of Konakion
® 

MM 2 mg in two experiments in a two-year follow-up. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig. (4). A-D. Serum concentration (log scale) vs time profiles of vitamin K1, obtained from two volunteers A and B following i.v. admini-

stration of Konakion
® 

MM 2 mg in two experiments in a two-year follow-up. 
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Table 5. Pharmacokinetic Parameters Obtained After i.v. and p.o. Administration of Konakion
® 

MM, 2 mg Vitamin K1 (Phytome-

nadione), to Volunteer A and Volunteer B in Two Experiments in a Two-Year Follow-Up 

i.v. vitamin K1 p.o. vitamin K1 volunteer A 

A1,i.v. A2,i.v. A1,p.o. A2,p.o. 

tmax [min]   120 135 

Cmax [ng mL
-1

]   53 46 

AUC [ng h mL
-1

] 438 294 237 234 

Fp.o. [%]   54 80 

Vss [L] 10 17   

CL* [mL min
-1

] 76 113 140 142 

t1/2 [min] 175 215 323 386 

volunteer B B1,i.v. B2,i.v. B1,p.o. B2,p.o. 

tmax [min]   210 150 

Cmax [ng mL
-1

]   59 21 

AUC [ng h mL
-1

] 479 220 464 116 

Fp.o. [%]   97 53 

Vss [L] 12 15   

CL* [mL min
-1

] 70 152 72 287 

t1/2 [min] 231 201 316 255 

* CL/F following oral administration. 

experiment was repeated after two years. Similar changes in 
comparison with the first experiment were noted for Vss (1.7 
fold higher), CL (1.5-fold higher), and the terminal half-lives 
(1.2-fold longer for both i.v. and p.o.). 

 In Volunteer B, tmax amounted to 210 min for B1,p.o. and 
150 min for B2,p.o.. As opposed to subject A, Fp.o. in subject B 
was 1.6-fold lower when the experiment was repeated after 
two years. Changes in comparison with the first experiment 
were also seen for Vss (1.3-fold higher), CL (2.2-fold 
higher), and terminal half-lives (1.2-fold shorter for both i.v. 
and p.o.). 

DISCUSSION 

Bioanalytical Method Validation of Vitamin K1 and MK-
4 Serum Determination 

 The modified HPLC method for vitamin K analysis in 
serum samples with fluorescence detection after post-column 
zinc reduction was validated according to the guidances for 
Bioanalytical Method Validation [25, 26] of the International 
Conference of Harmonization. The main purpose was to in-
vestigate the utility of the method to simultaneously define 
the kinetics of vitamin K1 and measure the extent to which 
oral doses are absorbed. 

 A number of HPLC assays using various detection sys-
tems have been reported. These include UV [28, 29], elec-
trochemical [28, 30], electrofluorimetric [28], mass spectro-
metric [31] and postcolumn chemical reduction with fluores-
cence detection [20, 32, 33]. The latter technique has been 

shown to be inherently selective, sensitive, and 
reproducible[20, 32]. Postcolumn chemical reduction of K 
vitamins is usually achieved by using a zinc reducer system- 
metallic/ionic zinc [20, 32, 33]. This system suffers from an 
impediment upon exhaustion of the supply of zinc in the 
reducer column. The shrinking zinc particles pass through 
the reducer column frits that limits the useful life of the re-
ducer column and releases damaging particles into the HPLC 
system, leading to baseline shifts. In our experience, the zinc 
reducer column had to be replaced after every batch run of 
40 samples to maintain optimal reduction and chroma-
tographic performance which was proved to be sufficient for 
our purpose of use regarding pharmacokinetics of vitamin 
K1 within 24 hours after single-dose administration. The 
method was used for analysis of up to 40 serum samples 
during a day and shows additionally the versatility by work-
ing with human serum or plasma as well as with organic 
tissues. The reported methods for the extraction of vitamin K 
from plasma or serum are labor intensive, all requiring mul-
tiple extraction procedures to remove lipophilic interfer-
ences. The single solid-phase extraction procedure for sam-
ple cleanup and concentration of vitamin K compounds, in-
cluding the internal standard K1(25), showed good effec-
tiveness with no interference from impurities and endoge-
nous compounds. The internal standard is a structural analog 
of phylloquinone [20, 32] and not present in biological mate-
rial. The phylloquinone and menaquinone-4 peaks and that 
of internal standard were well separated during chroma-
tographic analysis from matrix signals both in serum or 
plasma. The identity of the analyte was confirmed by the 
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tests mentioned above. Intra- and interday repeatability was 
adequate as well as recovery testing. For the serum, a limit 
of detection of 0.03 nmol/L (0.015 ng/mL) was found, which 
indicates about 3-fold higher sensitivity compared to assays, 
previously reported [20, 30, 32-34].  

 The method fulfilled all analytical standard criteria. It 
provided high specificity for K vitamins that could be di-
rectly detected without conversion to other derivatives. We 
examined recovery and accuracy using pool serum. Each 
peak of the vitamin K analogs was clearly resolved as a sin-
gle peak within a separation time of 20 minutes. These re-
sults proved the system to be reliable and reproducible for 
the measurement of serum vitamin K. The reliability of the 
HPLC method was evaluated based on the variation in reten-
tion times. The relative standard deviation, calculated from 
retention times obtained from over 40 injections, proved to 
be less than 1% for all compounds, indicating good chroma-
tographic stability. The assay provides a rapid and relatively 
easy-to-use approach to the quantification of vitamin K ana-
logs in human serum without compromising assay sensitivity 
and shows good reproducible results within the acceptable 
ranges regarding each particular validation parameter. 

 To prove and warrant the practical applicability of the 
method for vitamin K serum determination described as Ex-
ternal Quality Assurance, our laboratory participated in 
robin-round tests. Our results, compared to the correspond-
ing KEQAS consensus means, were indicative of good to 
very good performance. To what extent the other participat-
ing groups basically yield low- or high-leaning values, de-
pended in the main on the used method for vitamin K analy-
sis.  

First Application of the HPLC Method in a Pharmacol-
ogical Study on the Pharmacokinetics of Vitamin K1 

 As first application of the HPLC method for vitamin K 
serum determination served analysis of samples from an ex-
ploratory study on the pharmacokinetics of vitamin K1. We 
are aware of the limitation of these preliminary results due to 
the low number of participants. 

 There are only a few reports about direct measurements 
of serum concentrations of vitamin K after oral, intravenous 
or intramuscular single-dose administration [35-39]. As soon 
as sensitive analytical methods for vitamin K determination 
were introduced [28-29, 32-33], information on the kinetics 
of phylloquinone became available. The methods showed 
sufficient sensitivity to enable detection of vitamin K1 in pg 
mL

-1
 range and thus allowed profiling of phylloquinone lev-

els for many hours to days after administration. 

 Our study of the i.v. and p.o. pharmacokinetics of vita-
min K1 as Konakion

®
 MM 2 mg showed considerable dif-

ferences between both repeated dosing occasions and be-
tween subjects. The pharmacokinetic results were indicative 
of intra- and inter-subject variability. The general shape of 
plasma concentration-time curves following p.o. (Fig. 3A-D) 
and i.v (Fig. 4A-D) administration remained similar during 
the two year interval although the systemic exposure in 
terms of Cmax and AUC showed changes. The i.v. plasma 
concentration-time curves showed a biexponential decline, 
suggesting a short initial distribution phase followed by an 
elimination phase. The curves obtained after p.o. route of 
administration showed an initial absorption phase with a 

roughly monoexponential decay after Cmax was reached. 
However, there was also a second distinct maximum follow-
ing Cmax which is typical for substances undergoing entero-
hepatic circulation.  

 The mean clearance rate of 95 and 111 mL min
-1

 for vol-
unteer A and B, respectively, found in our experiments is 
within the range of those that were calculated from previous 
data of phylloquinone behavior upon injection which varied 
from 60 to 128 mL min

-1 
[35, 40-42]. The corresponding 

mean terminal half-lives of 3.5 h after i.v. administration and 
5.4 h after p.o. intake were also well comparable with previ-
ously published data [35]. Interestingly, phylloquinone se-
rum half-lives in patients with severe acute liver disease 
were approximately two-fold longer than those found in sub-
jects with normal hepatic function [38]. Furthermore, termi-
nal half-lives of vitamin K1 in newborns were also consid-
erably longer compared to adults [37]. 

 Oral administration of phylloquinone revealed substantial 
inter- and intra-individual variations in the bioavailability of 
this compound. Comparing both experiments, a considerable 
increase from 54% to 80% for volunteer A and a decrease 
from 97% to 53% for volunteer B was noted during the two-
year interval. The differences in volunteer B might have 
been caused by significant loss of body weight and change in 
life-style. Hence, observed differences may be explained by 
intra- and inter-individual variation in dietary intake, trans-
port and uptake of vitamin K as well as in lipoprotein me-
tabolism, especially regarding triglyceride-enriched lipopro-
teins (VLDL) [14, 43] and other determinants of vitamin K 
status. All these findings affirm the importance of standard-
izing trial procedures including co-medication when per-
forming pharmacokinetic experiments. 

CONCLUSION 

 We report on the validation of a highly sensitive, accu-
rate, robust and reliable HPLC method for the determination 
of vitamin K serum concentrations. The ability to intrinsi-
cally quantify vitamin K in human serum has the potential to 
advance pharmacokinetic studies.  
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